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crocodile order crocodylia or crocodilia any of about 27 species of generally large ponderous amphibious animals of lizard like
appearance and carnivorous habit belonging to the reptile order crocodylia crocodiles have powerful jaws with many conical teeth and
short legs with clawed webbed toes the crocodile is a large aquatic reptile that lives throughout the tropics in africa asia the americas
and australia crocodiles tend to congregate in freshwater habitats like rivers lakes wetlands and sometimes in brackish water water that
is saltier than fresh water but not as salty as seawater some species particularly the saltwater 1 13m subscribers subscribed 1 4k 839k
views 7 years ago amazing animals nat geo kids s1 e37 crocodiles are the largest and heaviest reptile learn more amazing facts about the
crocodile kingdom animalia phylum chordata class reptilia order crocodilia family crocodylidae genus crocodylus scientific name
crocodylus acutus read our complete guide to classification of animals crocodile conservation status least concern crocodile locations
africa asia central america north america oceania south america characteristics biology and behaviour taxonomy and phylogeny
relationship with humans see also references further reading external links crocodiles family crocodylidae or true crocodiles are large
semiaquatic reptiles that live throughout the tropics in africa asia the americas and australia the nile crocodile has a reputation as the
biggest killer of large animals including humans on the african continent it is widely distributed found in many habitats and cryptically
coloured from a waiting position with only its eyes and nostrils above the water it can lunge at drinking animals fishermen bathers or
people collecting photo ark american crocodile common name american crocodiles scientific name crocodylus acutus type reptiles diet
carnivore group name bask on land float in water average life species references other websites crocodile a crocodile is a large
amphibious reptile it lives mostly in large tropical rivers where it is an ambush predator the crocodylia is an order of mostly large
predatory semiaquatic reptiles their ancestors the clade pseudosuchia appeared about 250 million years ago in the early triassic period
crocodiles are large reptiles found in tropical regions of africa asia the americas and australia they are members of the order crocodilia
which also includes caimans gharials and the american crocodile is lizard shaped with a long muscular tail and four short legs that have
five toes on the front feet and four on the back feet adults have grayish green backs and tails and white to yellowish undersides
crocodiles are large reptiles that habitat the tropics of the americas australia africa and asia europe is the only continent that they don t
natively live in they are members of the order crocodilia which also includes alligators caimans and gharials crocodile facts overview by
animals network team a crocodile is any number of species in the crocodylidae family scientists have identified 16 different species
within the family you can find crocodiles along with other crocodilians like alligators caimans and gharials in the taxonomic order
crocodilia the crocodile by lewis carroll tells very briefly of a crocodile who sneakily attracts fish and then swallows them with a big
smile on his face this poem takes the reader through some of the attributes one particular crocodile displays deception and cunning are
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among these biology and behavior hunting and diet interspecies predatory relations reproduction conservation status relationship with
humans see also notes references external links media american crocodile the american crocodile crocodylus acutus is a species of
crocodilian found in the neotropics the crocodile is currently following all king county and washington state mandates and policies
regarding covid 19 the crocodile may ask for proof of vaccination or masks to enter at the request of the performing artist hotel crocodile
lobby lounge book now our new location still kicking in belltown seattle 2505 1st ave seattle wa 98121 proudly celebrating 30 years of
live music in seattle info thecrocodile com 2505 1st ave seattle washington 98121 noun c us ˈkrɑk əˌdɑɪl add to word list a large hard
skinned reptile type of animal with a longer and narrower nose than that of an alligator which lives in and near rivers and lakes in hot
wet places definition of crocodile from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press examples of crocodile
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crocodile habitat species diet facts britannica Mar 27 2024 crocodile order crocodylia or crocodilia any of about 27 species of generally
large ponderous amphibious animals of lizard like appearance and carnivorous habit belonging to the reptile order crocodylia crocodiles
have powerful jaws with many conical teeth and short legs with clawed webbed toes
crocodile facts diet habitat information animal corner Feb 26 2024 the crocodile is a large aquatic reptile that lives throughout the
tropics in africa asia the americas and australia crocodiles tend to congregate in freshwater habitats like rivers lakes wetlands and
sometimes in brackish water water that is saltier than fresh water but not as salty as seawater some species particularly the saltwater
crocodile amazing animals youtube Jan 25 2024 1 13m subscribers subscribed 1 4k 839k views 7 years ago amazing animals nat geo kids
s1 e37 crocodiles are the largest and heaviest reptile learn more amazing facts about the crocodile
crocodile animal facts crocodylus acutus a z animals Dec 24 2023 kingdom animalia phylum chordata class reptilia order crocodilia
family crocodylidae genus crocodylus scientific name crocodylus acutus read our complete guide to classification of animals crocodile
conservation status least concern crocodile locations africa asia central america north america oceania south america
crocodile wikipedia Nov 23 2023 characteristics biology and behaviour taxonomy and phylogeny relationship with humans see also
references further reading external links crocodiles family crocodylidae or true crocodiles are large semiaquatic reptiles that live
throughout the tropics in africa asia the americas and australia
crocodilia wikipedia Oct 22 2023 the nile crocodile has a reputation as the biggest killer of large animals including humans on the
african continent it is widely distributed found in many habitats and cryptically coloured from a waiting position with only its eyes and
nostrils above the water it can lunge at drinking animals fishermen bathers or people collecting
american crocodile national geographic Sep 21 2023 photo ark american crocodile common name american crocodiles scientific
name crocodylus acutus type reptiles diet carnivore group name bask on land float in water average life
crocodile simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia Aug 20 2023 species references other websites crocodile a crocodile is a large
amphibious reptile it lives mostly in large tropical rivers where it is an ambush predator the crocodylia is an order of mostly large
predatory semiaquatic reptiles their ancestors the clade pseudosuchia appeared about 250 million years ago in the early triassic period
crocodiles facts and photos of some of the toothiest Jul 19 2023 crocodiles are large reptiles found in tropical regions of africa asia the
americas and australia they are members of the order crocodilia which also includes caimans gharials and
american crocodile species profile everglades national Jun 18 2023 the american crocodile is lizard shaped with a long muscular
tail and four short legs that have five toes on the front feet and four on the back feet adults have grayish green backs and tails and white
to yellowish undersides
22 astonishing crocodile facts fact animal May 17 2023 crocodiles are large reptiles that habitat the tropics of the americas australia
africa and asia europe is the only continent that they don t natively live in they are members of the order crocodilia which also includes
alligators caimans and gharials crocodile facts overview
crocodile description habitat image diet and Apr 16 2023 by animals network team a crocodile is any number of species in the
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crocodylidae family scientists have identified 16 different species within the family you can find crocodiles along with other crocodilians
like alligators caimans and gharials in the taxonomic order crocodilia
the crocodile by lewis carroll poem analysis Mar 15 2023 the crocodile by lewis carroll tells very briefly of a crocodile who sneakily
attracts fish and then swallows them with a big smile on his face this poem takes the reader through some of the attributes one
particular crocodile displays deception and cunning are among these
american crocodile wikipedia Feb 14 2023 biology and behavior hunting and diet interspecies predatory relations reproduction
conservation status relationship with humans see also notes references external links media american crocodile the american crocodile
crocodylus acutus is a species of crocodilian found in the neotropics
faq the crocodile Jan 13 2023 the crocodile is currently following all king county and washington state mandates and policies regarding
covid 19 the crocodile may ask for proof of vaccination or masks to enter at the request of the performing artist
the crocodile Dec 12 2022 hotel crocodile lobby lounge book now our new location still kicking in belltown seattle 2505 1st ave seattle
wa 98121 proudly celebrating 30 years of live music in seattle info thecrocodile com 2505 1st ave seattle washington 98121
crocodile english meaning cambridge dictionary Nov 11 2022 noun c us ˈkrɑk əˌdɑɪl add to word list a large hard skinned reptile type of
animal with a longer and narrower nose than that of an alligator which lives in and near rivers and lakes in hot wet places definition of
crocodile from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press examples of crocodile
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